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1. He ........... in the car.
   A. am  B. is  C. are  D. do

2. I ........... got two cats and a dog.
   A. are  B. has  C. is  D. have

3. “........... is that man?” “He’s my father.”
   A. What  B. It  C. Who  D. Can

4. Sam and Jenny ........... in Liverpool.
   A. live  B. have  C. is  D. not

5. Complete the “family” of words: apple, peach, banana, ........... .
   A. bread  B. strawberry  C. egg  D. ham

6. “........... you like chocolate?” “Yes, I do.”
   A. How  B. Do  C. What  D. Where

7. “........... are you?” “I’m 13.”
   A. How old  B. Who  C. How  D. What time

8. ........... is in Scotland.

9. My parents love ........... television.
   A. to go  B. watching  C. watch  D. see

10. What’s the opposite of “hot”?
    A. small  B. old  C. tall  D. cold

11. Dad is in the living-room. He ........... a magazine.
    A. looks  B. is reading  C. reads  D. are opening

12. You are walking in the country with a friend.
    Your friend says, “I’m tired.” What can you say?
    A. Are you tired?  B. No thank you.  C. Let’s rest for a minute.  D. Run faster.

13. What are you ........... to give Emily for her birthday?
    A. go  B. going  C. like  D. buy

14. The last day of October is ........... .
    A. Christmas Day  B. Halloween  C. New Year’s Day  D. the first of December

15. Last year, when we were in London, we ........... Buckingham Palace.
    A. visited  B. can see  C. visiting  D. are going to

16. ........... was a legendary hero who lived in a forest.
    A. Winston Churchill  B. Sherlock Holmes  C. Robinson Crusoe  D. Robin Hood

17. We ........... park here because the sign says, “No parking”.
    A. mustn’t  B. can  C. must  D. are not

18. Sarah is wearing a short red ........... today.
    A. shoes  B. skirt  C. hat  D. hair
Maggie's mother opened the curtains. "Come on, wake up!" she said. "It's seven o'clock." It was dark outside and it was raining. Maggie didn't want to get up. It was Tuesday and she had two periods of Maths in the afternoon. She hated Maths. "Mum," said Maggie. "I don't feel very well. Can I stay at home today?"

Prince George was born in 2013. Who are his parents?
A. Kate and William  C. Elizabeth and Philip
B. Diana and Charles  D. Anne and Harry

You are in a train. The ticket inspector comes to you and says, "Tickets please!" What can you say?
A. I don't want a ticket, thank you.  C. Here you are.
B. Can I have a sandwich, please?  D. Where's the train, please?

"Know" rhymes with " ................. ." Pronunciation: "care" = O o o; "dangerously" = .............
A. o o o O  B. o O o o  C. o o O o  D. o o o O

In England, you have to pay in ................. .
A. dollars  B. pounds  C. euros  D. crowns

"............. often do you use your computer?" "I use it every day."
A. What  B. How  C. When  D. Very

When you log in to a website, you sometimes have to give a ... .
A. password  B. keyboard  C. download  D. passport

"Go to sleep now," said the doctor. "I'm sure you ................. feel better tomorrow."
A. do  B. have  C. going to  D. will

I can't see the film because a very tall man is sitting ............. of me.
A. in front  B. opposite  C. behind  D. very near

I saw Polly at the bus stop yesterday. She ............. for the bus.
A. waited  B. was waiting  C. is waiting  D. waits

Peter can run fast, but he can't run ................. as Jack.
A. faster  B. faster than  C. as fast  D. much faster

There isn't any ................. . Can you get some at the supermarket, please?
A. milk left  B. more tomatoes  C. sausages  D. of cheese

You are trying on a shirt in a shop. It's too big for you. What can you say to the shop assistant?
A. This shirt is too small.  C. Have you got a smaller size?
B. Can I try on this shirt, please?  D. Sorry, you're too big.

I think she is the most ................. in the school.
A. prettiest girl  B. prettier girl  C. beautiful girl  D. nice boy